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Public television must be carefully dist inguished from public -inter
est television . Public TV is an inst i tut ional system of nonprofi t or

governmental broadcast ing. Its product tends to be public interest

TV programs. These are programs that go beyond pure entertain

ment and provide a cultural , civic , informat ional or educat ional

funct ion . However , a public TV broadcaster can also offer content

that cannot be counted among public - interest programs , such as

sports, and popular music . Conversely, public - interest television is

not the exclusive province of public TV inst i tut ions . Commercial

program providers, too, can offer news , educat ion and culture.

The quest ion which this art icle addresses is the extent of the

public - interest program performance by commercial television in

America . Because American television , among the world’s TV sys

tems , has evolved furthest into a market - driven mult ichannel ar

rangement , a look at the impact of such evolut ion on the perform

mance of commercial television is significant beyond the American

borders . Has commercial television cont ributed programs that m ight

be classified as serving a broader public - interest, beyond entertain

ment ? The answer to that quest ion is important to private st rategy

and public policy. If commercial TV, in an expanded mult ichannel

environment, were to provide a rich menu of those programs that

previously were available only on noncommercial TV, the m ission

and st rategy of public TV would be affected . Some could conclude

that public TV has become less needed . Others m ight conclude that

public TV needs to refocus on a new mission . Whichever way one

comes out , public TV would be different than in the past .

1. The transformat ion of American television

In purely theoret ical terms , it is impossible to answer the quest ion

whether mult ichannel TV provides more public - interest television

programs than a lim ited TV environment . On the one hand , such a

TV system tends to offer more of everything, and hence more of

public - interest TV. On the other hand , such a system tends to be
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more compet it ive, thereby possibly pushing programs to more sen
sat ionalist formats, greater dependence upon advert isers, and low
ered product ion budgets . This will be discussed theoret ically and
invest igated empirically further below . But first , let us exam ine the
inst i tut ional set t ing.

The first three decades of commercial television in the US were
characterized by an oligopoly of three nat ional programs: CBS,
NBC, and an init ially weak ABC. Public broadcast ing was a m inor ,
though respected , part icipant in terms of resources and audiences .
Commercial broadcast ing consisted of several hundred local sta
t ions , either � affi liates� of the three major program networks ( a few
large stat ions were owned by them ) or " independents, " using pro
gramming provided by syndicators and others . Local stat ions ’

mary program product ion cont ribut ion were local news , public af
fairs and sports . The public television system was a federat ion of
several hundred independent local stat ions, some of them state
owned , and funded from a variety of sources, including the federal
Corporat ion for Public Broadcast ing ( CPB ) . Programs were pro
duced by stat ions and dist ributed nat ionally by the umbrella Public
Broadcast ing System ( PBS) . In terms of inst i tut ional complexity,
the system has often been compared to the Holy Roman Empire.

On top of this inst i tut ional inefficiency, the public system was
underfunded relat ive to other indust rialized count ries .

pri

2

Government support for public TV ( 1993 ; per capita ) 1

Canada

Japan

UK

US ( federal )

US ( all sources )

$ 31.05

$ 31.02

$ 38.99

$ 1.09

$ 6.83

Source : Ledbet ter , 1997

2 The emphasis on localism was said to have been a st rategy by the Nixon Administ rat ionto divert the efforts of public TV from nat ional issues to local ones .
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The three commercial networks , physically located in close proxim i
ty in New York and cont inuously interact ing and cooperat ing on
issues of mutual self - interest, were at once fiercely compet it ive with

each other for audiences and talent . They worked together when the

public image of the TV indust ry was at stake. Thus, they joint ly lim

ited , to some extent, sensat ionalism and violence in programming.

As the prime out lets for nat ional advert ising, they could also keep

advert isers at bay , both by lim it ing the supply of advert ising t ime
and by curbing advert iser influence on program content . Being le
gally rest ricted from entertainment program product ion , the net
works set content guidelines on such programs produced by others.

They also invested in extensive news operat ions in order to serve as
more than entertainment media , and protected the credibi li ty and

independence of their news . Local stat ions , sim ilarly, established

news operat ions , both because they were profi table and because they

generated much influence by providing poli t icians with their major

access to the public .

Commercial broadcasters basically liked public TV because it did

not contest advert ising dollars , i ts audiences were small , and it re

lieved the pressures for quali ty content obligat ions on commercial

TV. CBS, under its president Frank Stanton , cont ributed 1 m illion
dollars to PBS ’ first season .

The commercial system rested on a government-awarded stat ion

license , which could , at least in theory, be withdrawn by the Federal

Communicat ions Commission (FCC ) for m isbehavior or inadequate

program performance. ( The nat ional networks did not require licens

ing and were largely outside of direct regulat ion except in their ca

pacity as stat ion owners . ) At license renewal t ime ( originally every
three years, later five ) the license could be challenged by communi

ty groups complaining about performance, and by rival applicants

proposing to do bet ter .

Given the major financial value of a license, broadcasters pro
tected it by consciously cult ivat ing community goodwill through

various forms of program service, and by avoiding cont roversy and

imbalance in programs . This led to caut ious, m iddle -of -the -road pro

grams and behavior .

This was the past . Today, American commercial media have

a
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changed , primari ly by adding the dist ribut ion capacity of cable tele
vision , which reaches over 90 percent of U.S. TV households , and is
subscribed to by over 65 percent of them . A large number of these
cable systems offer more than 70 channels. Direct broadcast satel
li tes ( about 150 channels ) and " wireless cable � by m icrowave
transm ission ( dozens of channels) also offer mult ichannel packages
to several m illions of households . And soon , mult icast digital sig
nals by regular broadcasters will be added , as will be mult icast ing
on cable , and video transm ission over telephone lines and on the In
ternet . At the same t ime , many of the regulatory requirements on
commercial television were loosened and elim inated , making li
cense challenges more difficult.

What has been the impact of this t ransformat ion on television’s
provision of public interest programs ? To answer this quest ion , we
proceed first theoret ically and then empirically .

2. A model of program supply

-

Many people believe that the evolut ion to a mult ichannel environ
ment has simply led to " more of the same" - simply to a mult iplica
t ion of the old type of programming . But the empirical evidence
does not support this , nor does econom ic logic .

Commercial television frequent ly disappoints those seeking the
quali ty of public interest TV. This cannot be simply because the
medium is commercial . After all , most print publishers and fi lm
producers are also profi t -oriented, and they turn out many works of
high cultural standards ( as well as of low ones ) . The tradit ional
commercial TV system tended to serve popular culture rather than
high culture because it was lim ited in capacity, and therefore served
mainly the broad center of the " taste dist ribut ion .� We can analyze
programming choice in a simple model for program supply .

Television programs come in a great variety. Let us assume that
they can be ordered along an axis ranging from � low content quali
ty � to � high content quali ty , � with quali ty in terms of cultural or
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3
civic value. Shakespeare’s plays would be on the right of the axis ,

while professional wrest ling m ight be on the left. Any given quali ty
level appeals to a segment of the television viewing audience such

that it would designate that part icular quali ty as its first viewing

preference. We assume that preferences are dist ributed normally

across the spect rum of program quali t ies , with a single- peaked dis

t ribut ion as depicted in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Audience dist ribut ion and program quali ty

audience

�
Y Z

-B Px +B program
quali ty

...

W
Although viewers prefer a part icular program quali ty level , they are

willing to watch programs in a general range B of their first prefer

ence, though at a declining rate . B is not infinite; that is , individuals

will not view programs that are too distant from their preferred qual

ity level . The audience is represented, in Figure 1 , by the t riangle

bounded by Px+B and X. (We assume no rival channels, for the

moment.)

We define the range of public - interest programs as those program

quali ty levels that are higher ( to the right ) of PQ.

>

3

3 The � program quali ty " dimension can be supplemented with many other dimensions. This
would add mathemat ical complexity, but would not enhance the schemat ic analysis that
follows.
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Programs are delivered to households by private and public
broadcast ing organizat ions. One of the broadcaster’s fundamental

programming policy decisions is the average quali ty level P for its
programming

A commercial broadcaster X , wishing maxim izing advert ising rev
enue, which in turn means to simpli fy - to maxim ize the audience.
It is clear from Figure 1 that the maximum area is reached at the
peak of the dist ribut ion curve.

Suppose now that other commercial channels are added . A second
and third commercial broadcaster Y and Z will posit ion themselves
relat ive to an incumbent broadcaster X so as to maxim ize audiences,
too. The decision rule for a choice of program quali ty levels Py and
Pz, given Px , then is to maxim ize their audience t riangle defined by
Py and Pz , m inus a prorated share of the area of overlap , in which
they share audiences equally.

Y and Z set t le in an equilibrium at opposite sides of the peak of
the dist ribut ion . In other words , they do not quite have the same
quali ty pitch . Much of the convent ional interpretat ion of television
sees commercial broadcast ing as inherent ly st riving for ident ical and
" lowest common denom inators.� However , one can see from the
model that some different iat ion , and a focus on cent rist viewers
rather than on the � lowest common denom inator," is the rat ional
policy.

The addit ion of further broadcast stat ions repeats the process ,
placing stat ions across the audience preference dist ribut ion . As the
process cont inues , the total range of quali ty levels widens, ap
proaching PQ or even surpassing it i f enough channels are added . As
more stat ions are added , the spread of commercial offerings moves
( rightward ) toward higher quali ty. But it also moves leftward toward
the lower - quali ty offerings. At the same t ime , the spacing between
chosen program pitches also decreases , as new stat ions squeeze
themselves between exist ing ones . This means that program chan
nels become more specialized " narrowcasters.� The inclusion of an
audience’s income as a factor that is valued by advert isers is likely
to lead to a somewhat greater expansion toward higher quali ty, i f in
come is associated with educat ion and with preference for higher
program quali ty

1
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Because of such spread to a broader range of quali ty opt ions with

greater capacity, it would be a m istake to rest rict commercial TV to

a few channels . Where only a few channels exist , they will serve

m iddle- brow programs . Where many channels exist , they will

spread to serve high - quali ty ( as well as low- quali ty ) programs . Less

of commercial TV means therefore lower quali ty programs.

St i ll , i t may take a large number of addit ional channels in a mar

ket system to reach the program quali ty PQ. This may create the im

petus to create or maintain regulatory or public ownership solut ions

as a shortcut to assure the provision of quali ty programs . There are

several possible approaches :

Regulatory mandates on broadcasters

Government regulat ions may require each commercial stat ion to de

vote part of its broadcast ing t ime to programs of pitch PQ or higher .

The lat ter policy was imbedded in the U.S. licensing requirement to

provide programs that deal with issues of concern to the community,

and by expectat ions to offer quali ty chi ldren’s programs of educa

t ional value.

St ructural ownership rules

For example, i f private broadcasters could program several channels

rather than only one as in the past , the spread of their offerings

would grow , because they would not want to simply duplicate their

own other channels . Instead , they would t ry to at t ract new audiences .

In the ext reme, with a private mult ichannel monopoly, the quali ty

spread could be quite wide . Of course , this would raise serious is

sues of media power and of source diversity of programs , even as

program diversity increases.

Pay models for TV

If channel providers can sell � TV-t ickets � through subscript ions it

m ight serve quali ty level PQ if the audience is willing to make up in

price what it lacks in numbers .
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Creat ion of public TV stat ions

A government may set up a channel with the m ission to have an

out lying pitch PQ ( see Figure 1) . This would mean the creat ion of a

broadcast ing system that sets a program policy that is different from

the pure commercial approach and contains enough insulat ion to

pursue other opt im izat ion goals other than audience maxim izat ion .

This approach for public broadcast ing would be one of the � com

plementarity � approach in programming .

1

Several observat ions can be made about the interrelat ionship of pub

lic and private quali ty levels :

In a lim ited TV channel environment , the support of a public

channel is less int rusive than the opt ions of regulatory mandates

or st ructural ownership . And it is more equitable in income terms

than the pay - TV opt ion .

Looking at the model , one can observe that one sideeffect of a

high - quali ty public channel Q is , paradoxically, to push commer

cial stat ions somewhat back toward lower - quali ty programs . That
is , i f a commercial channel m ight have edged towards high quali

ty PQ, the existence of a public stat ion already serving that audi

ence reduces the commercial incent ives to locate there. Hence, a

casual comparison of the observed quali ty different ial between

commercial and public channels will overstate the difference in

their program quali ty.

Sim ilarly, the int roduct ion of commercial television channels that

compete with a previously monopolist ic public channel does not

necessari ly push the public stat ion to lower quali ty. Commercial

stat ions edging towards quali ty offerings would push a public

stat ion actually toward higher - quali ty programs. Hence, an in

creased number of commercial offerings can raise the program

quali ty of a public stat ion , too.

So far, we did not consider cost . Adding program channels may not

be econom ically feasible. Suppose, for the moment , that the pro

gramming cost for each program channel is the same , regardless of

quali ty level .
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Figure 2 : Range of feasible quali ty levels

$

revenue

cost c
Q

81 Pr Pq program
quali ty

In Figure 2 , program cost at each quali ty level is represented by the

horizontal line C. If each audience represents equal worth in terms

of advert ising revenues, with a constant CPM " cost per thousand "

advert ising charge , revenues are also dist ributed normally. The

bell - shaped curve represents revenues for a single channel . Togeth

er , the two curves define the range of econom ically feasible quali ty

levels as the range between the intersect ion points of cost and reve

nues . It is possible that the desired public interest quali ty PQ is

outside this range, and that i t would hence not be offered by an ad

vert ising -based broadcaster even where there are no lim its on the

number of channels . This m ight be m it igated in several ways :

If the high program - quali ty audiences are more highly valued by

broadcasters than low program - quali ty audiences ( because their

income might be higher ), the revenue curve t i lts upward on the

right around its peak , result ing in the feasibi li ty range shift ing to

the right of PR, possibly reaching PQ.

If high - quali ty programs are cheaper to produce than mass

culture ones , the cost line t i lts sim ilarly downwards on the right

and shifts the feasibi li ty range toward higher quali ty, to the right

of PR. ( The opposite is the case if high - quali ty programs are

more expensive to produce .)
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The emergence of new dist ribut ion technologies shifts the cost

line down by reducing dist ribut ion costs , shift ing PR to the right ,

and increasing the range of commercially feasible quali ty.

- New sources of revenue are created that change the shape of the

revenue curve and � st retch � i t towards PQ. This means various

forms of subscript ion and of pay TV. Out lying program prefer

ences held only by small audiences could then be sat isfied if the

demand is sufficient ly price inelast ic . In such a media environ

ment, the higher taste preferences are bet ter served than before,

by perm it t ing the often superior econom ic posit ion of their hold

ers to make itself felt . On the other hand , such a system creates

inequali t ies .

Government subsidies encourage commercial supply of programs

at or near PQ by lowering the cost line in that neighborhood.

To conclude: Commercial providers of television would supply

high -quali ty programs provided the number of channels is large

enough . In some cases , it would be necessary to create funding

mechanisms that go beyond tradit ional theoret ical advert iser sup

port. But there is no reason to believe, as some crit ics of private TV

do , that the mult ichannel environment is nothing but " more of the

same.� Or , as in Bruce Springsteen’s song , that there are � f i fty

seven channels and nothing on ."

1

>

3. Public - interest program offerings by commercial TV

After this theoret ical discussion , we can look at the empirical evi

dence. When commercial TV in the US was lim ited to a handful of

channels , network programming was indeed cent rist in orientat ion ,

Entertainment programs generally had cheerful conclusions to prob

lems , avoided themes that would antagonize major audience seg

ments , and were act ion - based to at t ract young audiences . They also

had fairly high product ion budgets in order to at t ract viewers with a

polished product. Few programs were imported since even a slight

reduct ion in at t ract ion to American mass audiences was cost ly in
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terms of foregone advert ising earnings. There was li t t le program

ming for the intellectual eli te, but not much programming aimed at
the bot tom of the educat ional and income scale, either . Both of these

const i tuencies were supposed to be served by the public broadcast

ing system , which had a difficult t ime in reconciling its two conflict

ing program missions , and which opted to primari ly serve high - end

programs.

This lim ited TV environment changed radically . Between 1960

and 1996 , the number of commercial television stat ions in America

more than doubled , from 515 to 1181. ( Public stat ions grew even

more rapidly, from 44 in 1960 to 185 in 1970 , 277 in 1980 , and 363

in 1996.) Low - power TV stat ion licenses increased from zero to one

thousand . All this created the foundat ion for addit ional dist ribut ion .

A fourth commercial broadcast network , Fox , emerged , target ing in

part icular young audiences at t ract ive to advert isers . Several smaller

broadcast ing networks were also entered , with varying success .

The main venue of program diversificat ion was cable television ,

with its growing reach and channel capacity .

Figure 3 : Cable TV channel capacity

Channel capacity 1976 1987 1990 1993 1996

54 and over

30 to 53

20 to 29

13 to 19

12 or less

Avg. channels

%

%

12.0 %

11.9 %

76.1 %

14.0 %

15.1

63.2

14.3

1.3

6.1

39.0

24.4

66.4

7.4

0.4

1.4

43.0

38.4

58.2

2.7

0.2

0.5

47.0

47.9

49.5

2.0

0.2

0.4

53.0

Cable TV developed its own commercial programming channels to

different iate itself from free -broadcast TV and to generate the new

income streams of pay - TV. Its advantage is not merely a large num

4 Sources : 1. Sterling , Christopher H. and Kit t ross , John M., Stay Tuned : a Concise History
of American Broadcast ing, Second Edit ion , Wadsworth Publishing Company, Belmont
Cali fom ia , 1990 , p . 660 ; 2. Nat ional Cable Television Associat ion , Cable Television Devel
opments , Spring 1996 .
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ber of channels but also a difference in econom ic foundat ion . By

being both advert iser and viewer - supported ( through cable subscrip

t ions ) , cable TV is able to afford more specialized � narrowcast ing�

channels . Viewer preferences could be expressed by their wi lling

ness to buy, in effect, t ickets for basic and prem ium program chan
nels .

Tradit ional public TV was largely m issing from the emerging ,

and ext raordinari ly dynam ic , phase of reshaping American televi

sion . In the private sector , new program channels emerged , often

vert ically integrated by ownership to the cable dist ribut ion compa

nies . Most new channels were format - based . They provide all

sports, all - news , all -movies, all- religion , all -cartoons , all -science

fict ion , all - comedy, etc., around the clock . In 1998 , over 100 differ

ent cable channels are operat ing.

Many of these formats were merely an expansion of t radit ional

program categories . Even so , this did not mean , simply more of the

same. In any medium , format affects content , and TV is no excep

t ion . The 24- hour CNN news format perm its covering breaking sto

ries in greater depth and length . Examples are the Gulf War, the

Clarence Thomas Senate confirmat ion hearings , disasters such as

the San Francisco and Los Angeles earthquakes, and the World

Trade Center bombings in New York . In sports, the greater availa

bi li ty of air t ime led to the coverage of nat ional sports by ESPN, re

gional sports by regional channels such as Madison Square Garden ,

and specialized channels like the Golf Channel. For movies , the ab

sence of most regulatory rest rict ions, coupled with a need to provide

audiences with new alternat ives, led to the showing of more sexual

ly explici t and violent programs by some channels .

A second type of new channel took up t radit ional but more mar

ginal program categories and gave them visibi li ty and presence . Re

ligious programming is an example. ( Here , the init iat ive was taken

by the more fundamentalist m inist ries, such as on the 700 Club ,

leaving the mainst ream churches behind .) The Discovery Channel

offers nature documentaries. The Weather Channel provides signifi

5 Other noncommercial channels emerged , however , primari ly community public access ,
and municipal channels .
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cant ly more detai led informat ion to specialized users such as farm

ers , boaters , or pi lots . The Travel Channel informs about geography

and tourist dest inat ions . CNBC provides business informat ion and

talk shows . MSNBC provides news and interact ive links with sites

on the Internet .

In addit ion , mult ichannel cable also spawned program categories

that were new or nearly new to commercial TV. All - music channels

for rock , count ry, and black music emerged , such as MTV , VH - 1,
Black Entertainment Television , the Nashville Network , and Country
Music Television . Court TV entered to cover legal proceedings live,

based on the opening of many American court rooms to cameras .

C - SPAN covers the proceedings of Congress as well as public - af
fairs events . Gala vision and other channels provide Spanish -lang

uage programs . Other ethnic programming is provided for Japanese,

Greek , Hebrew , Italian , Indian , Korean , and other language and cul

tural groups . Lifet ime serves mature women . Cultural programs are
served by Arts & Entertainment, and by Bravo . Several shopping

channels promote, non - stop , various types of merchandising. The

Learning Channel provides documentaries.

In this diversity of channels , the channels offering programs
which can be categorized primari ly as in the categories of news, cul

ture , educat ion , and informat ion include the following:

Figure 4 : Cable channels providing public - interest programs

Animal World

Arts & Entertainment

Bravo

C- Span I

C- Span II

CNBC

CNN/ CNN Headline News

Court TV

Disney

Discovery

Faith and Values

Fox News Channel

History Channel

Home and Garden Channel

Learning Channel

Mind Extension

MSNBC

Nickelodeon

Regional News Networks (various )

The History Channel

Travel Channel

Weather Channel
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In addit ion , several channels are aimed at serving ethnic m inorit ies ,

not necessari ly with public - interest programs :

Black Entertainment Television

Galavision

KBS Television

Univision

The offerings of new cable program networks have increased in re

cent years . Whereas in 1992 , 20 new program channels were con

cretely proposed or offered to the cable operators , in 1993 it was

over 40 , and in 1994 over 70. These include many concepts that

could not be considered part of public - interest programming , such as

channels for dat ing , games , sports , and entertainment. But others

were in the public - interest category, or have the potent ial to be :

1

Figure 5 : Proposals ( for 1996) of channels aimed at

public - interest TV programs:

arts performances

books

business

computers

classic arts

deaf and disabled

environment; healing

health ; history

do - it - yourself

human development

independent fi lms

inspirat ion

internat ional business

jazz

lectures

m ili tary

museums and exhibit ion

mothers of newborns

movies ; mult iculture

public affairs

recovery for alcoholics

Spanish -language programs

This list is impressive, but must be kept in m ind that many of these

channels m ight never materialize or make it in the marketplace. Bot

t lenecks exist due to : ( a ) insufficient channel capacity; (b ) econom ic

infeasibi li ty ; and (c ) the reluctance of some cable dist ribut ion sys

tems to add new channels that compete with their own channels.
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4. Viewer preferences for public - interest TV

6

As cable TV channels emerge that offer public - interest programs,

the next quest ion is the extent of their audience popularity.

The new channels compete for audiences with public TV stat ions.

In 1987, according to one study of audience preferences, cable

subscribers st i ll indicated that they great ly preferred the public TV

programs in a head - to -head comparison over the programs of four

specialized cable channels . They preferred public TV for children

programs over those of Disney ; for nature / science over Discovery;

and for symphony/ opera over programs on Arts & Entertainment.

The except ion was for news / discussion , where the commercial CNN

was more highly valued than public TV. By 1990 , however , Discov

ery and Disney became the preferred choice. Only in symphony/

opera did public TV maintain its lead over Arts & Entertainment. In

1990 , an audience survey confirmed that � the public percept ion ,

commercial specialized channels were seen as subst i tutes to public

TV� 7

The audiences and reach of cable channels is provided in Fig

ure 6.

These audiences are small , but they add up . For the channels in

the public - interest program category, they add up to about 6 per

cent . While this is not huge , i t is about three t imes as large as pub

lic TV audiences have been , which have hovered around 2 percent

for years and have inched up to 2.3 percent in 1996 .

6 Boston Consult ing Group , St rategies for Public Television in a Mult i - Channel Environ

ment , Corporat ion for Public Broadcast ing , March 1991, p 6 .

7 See Richard Somerset -Ward in this volume, cit ing Robert Ot tenhoff, COO of PBS, in

describing conclusions of a Total Research Corporat ion survey.
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Figure 6 : Reach & prime-t ime audience share of

basic cable Networks

1996 Reach Prime Time % of TV HHs

Cable Network Mil . HHs % of TV HHS 1987� 19910 199511 1996

0.7 %45.5

55.0

65

57

0.1 %46

23

23

32.2

22.0

22.0

23.1

40.6

67.1

58.9

0.2 %* 0.4 % 0.7 %

0.2 %

0.1 % 0.2 %

0.1 %

0.1 %

0.3 % 0.5 % 0.6 %

0.1 %

0.2 %

0.3 % 0.5 % 0.8 %

0.6 % 0.2 % 0.2 %

33 0.1 %

58

70

61 0.2 %

0.1 %

0.1 %

A& E

AMC**

Animal World **

BET

Bravo**

Carto on **

CMT

CNBC

CNN**

CNN* *

Headline News

Comedy Central

Court TV

C -Span **

C -Span 2**

Discovery
ESPN

ESPN2 **

E!

Faith & Values *

Fam ily Channel

Food Channel**

Fox News Channel **

fX **

Galavision **

History Channel *

HSN**

Lifet ime

27.3

19.6

64.5

41.5

47.6

48.3

26.2

24.5

24.1

45.5

13.9

39

28

67

43

68

69

27

35

0.1 %

0.8 %0.6 %

1.0 %

0.8 %

0.9 %1.3 %

25

0.1 %

0.1 %

0.6 %

0.1 %

0.4 %65

14

0.1 %

0.1 %24.0

5.1

8.0

45.3

45.5
a

&

oo

na
25

5

8

47

65

**

0.1 %

0.1 %0.1 %

0.3 % 0.7 % 0.9 %

!

8 Source : Meeker , Mary. � The Internet Advert ising Report , � Internet Quarterly: The Busi

ness of the Web , December 1996, Chapter 3 , p . 14. Est imated numbers.

9 " Cable Network Numbers on the Rise,� Broadcast ing , January 9 , 1989 , p . 96 , Source:

Nielsen Rat ings .

10 Broadcast ing , July 13 , 1992 , p . 24 .

11 Brown , Rich , � TNT Tops Prime Time for 2nd Quarter,� Broadcast ing & Cable, July 3 ,

1995 , p . 20 .
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1996 Reach Prime Time % of TV HHS

Cable Network Mil . HHs % of TV HHs 1987 1991 1995 1996

0.2 %42.4

26.0

44

27

0.3 %

0.1 %

44.8

64.1

64

67

0.3 %* 0.4 %

0.5 % 0.7 %

0.1 %

0.4 %

0.6 %

0.4%* 0.6 % 1.0 %

0.1%

Learning Channel **

Mind Extension **

MSNBC**

MTV

Nashville**

Network

Nickelodeon

Nostalgia

Prevue

QVC**
Sci - Fi

TBS

TNT

Travel Channel

USA

VH1

TWC**

WGN**

46.9

7.7

21.0

53.1

18.9

47.6

46.9

14.7

47.6

38.5

60.7

39.4

67

11

30

55

27

68

67

21

68

55

63

41

1.3 %

0.6 %

0.1%

1.1%

1.1%

1.3 %

1.6 %

0.1%

0.8 %

0.2 %

1.1% 1.5 %

0.1%* 0.1%

0.1%* 0.1%

0.4 % 0.4%

Full - day share used for these figures, as prime-t ime share was not measured by Nielsen
= 1995 Numbers ( Source : Nielsen Media Research )**

5. Financial resources of commercial public interest TV

The strength of the commercial channels lies in the financial re

sources they can apply to programs . Figure 7 indicates the advert is

ing revenues of the seven cable channels providing public - interest

programming. Their advert ising revenues exceeded $ 1.2 billion dol

lars in 1996. This figure does not include most of the smaller chan

nels , such as Court TV, Bravo, History, Animal World , MSNBC and

Travel. If the audience shares for these channels are prorated , an

other $ 300 m illion of advert ising would be added. The Disney Chan

nel , which is part ly a pay channel and part ly advert iser - supported ,

has a 1996 budget of $ 220 m illion . In total, advert ising support for
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those public interest -oriented channels can be est imated as $ 1.6 bi l

lion in 1997. On top of that , channels have another revenue stream .

Cable dist ribut ion networks make payments to many channels ( see

Figure 8 ) . The average payments range from a high of 41 cents

(TNT) and 39 cents ( Headline News ) to a low of 5 cents ( The Weath

er Channel ) and 2 cents ( Sci - Fi and VH- 1) . They are , on average, 21

cents per subscriber / month / channel. Prorat ing the channels ’ reach

and rat ings for those channels serving public - interest programs (Fi

gure 6 ) listed in Figure 4 , we est imate payments of $ 800 m illion .

Thus, the overall revenues of commercial public - interest channels

are about $ 2.4 billion and rising . In comparison , the overall budget

of the public broadcast ing system ( excluding public access and mu

nicipal cable channels ) is about $ 1.9 billion in 1997 and stable.

These financial resources t ranslate themselves into program in

vestments . The chart below ( Figure 8 ) shows the amounts spent by

five specialized cable networks on several specialty programming

types , and compares this with expenditures by the public TV system

on the same program categories .

Figure 7: Basic cable networks : 1986-1996 advert ising ( $ m il ) 12

Network Unit 1985 1987 1990 1993 1996

CNN

Nickelodeon

Discovery

Learning

A& E

CNBC

Weather Channel

$

$

$

$

A

A

A

A

A

70

10

1

6

8

111

27

6

4

14

11

221

69

46

9

49

23

20

269

182

120

18

112

58

34

343

313

211

61

179

110

55

Total 95 173 427 793 1,432

12 Sources : Meeker , Mary, Morgan Stanley: The Internet Advert ising Report, Harper Busi
ness : New York , 1996 , Table 3-10 , and Paul Kagan and Associates .
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Figure 8 : Programming networks , subscribers , and license fees 13

Network List License Fees

(per sub / per month )

Average License Fee

(per sub / per month )

A& E

BET

CNBC

CNN

COM

COURT TV

DSC

E!

ESPN

FAM

HN

LIFE

MTV

NICK

SCI - FI

TLC

TNN

TNT

OON

TWC

USA

VH- 1

0.27

0.1

0.17

0.38

0.14

0.12

0.15

0.09

0.65

0.17

0.38

0.16

0.32

0.37

0.05

0.09

0.3

0.43

0.15

0.1

0.29

0.09

0.07

0.08

0.27

0.07

0.06

0.12

0.06

0.6

0.09

0.39

0.09

0.12

0.15

0.02

0.04

0.12

0.41

0.07

0.05

0.22

0.1

14
Figure 9 : Program expenditures

Cable Channel 1990 1992 1996

Nickelodeon

Arts and Entertainment

The Discovery Channel

Disney

The Learning Channel

54.0

38.4

38.0

77.0

57.2

75.0

120.0

8.5

244.0

140.3

174.4

220.0

32.23.5

13 Source : Econom ics of Basic Cable Networks, Paul Kagen Associates , Inc. ( 1994) . As

quoted in � Horizontal Concent rat ion and Vert ical Integrat ion in the Cable Television In
dust ry,� Review of Indust rial Organizat ion , 12 : 501 - 508 , 1997 .

14 Paul Kagen Associates - quoted in PBS Econom ic Analysis , March 1992 .
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Figure 10 : Spending on programming types amount spent by
PBS and cable services for each of the following types

of programming ( in m illions $ )
15

$ Millions $ Millions

200 Children’s 200 Nature / Science

150 150

120

100 T1. 100

50 49
36 50

35

PBS Disney PBS Discovery

$ Millions $ Millions

200
Symphony/ Opera

200 News/ Discussion

164

150 150

113

100 - 100

63

50 38 50

PBS A& E PBS CNN

Total PBS : $ 261 m illion ; total cable (Discovery, CNN, A& E, Disney) : $ 358 m illion

The charts indicate that Disney’s and CNN’s audience lead over the

public TV system are associated with a greater budget . In cont rast ,

15 Boston Consult ing Group . St rategies for Public Television in a Mult i - channel Environ
ment . March 1991 , p . 7. Source : PBS, BCG .
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the public TV budget for symphony/ opera was higher , and budgets

were about even for nature / science.

It should be noted that the comparison of Figure 9 understates

commercial channels ’ combined resources because it lists only one

cable channel in each category, whereas there are mult iple cable

providers in for category, specialized or more general ones.

The commercial cable channels produce some of these programs

themselves, and acquire others . A& E developed a st rong relat ionship

with the Brit ish Broadcast ing Corporat ion , including a right of first

refusal for programs . In forging these relat ionships with foreign

public TV producers, American commercial channels benefit from

the financial pressures on these public TV providers , which lead

them lat ter to unsent imentally sell their programs to the highest bid

der . And even when these programs end up with public TV, their

price may be higher due to the presence of the cable channels as

bidders in the market.

Of course, money isn’t everything . Some fairly low budget pro

duct ions from PBS have at t racted loyal audiences , for example, The

French Chef, or the PBS News Hour with Jim Lehrer . Support for

public TV can also be inferred from the doubling of dues -paying

membership between 1980 and 1993 , to more than 5 m illion , cont ri

but ing about $ 400 m illion annually.

6. Public - interest program availabi li ty for American

households: a quant if icat ion

The programs available to a typical TV household have t remendous

ly increased in the past decades . It is one thing to state this in gen

eral terms , and quite another to quant ify it . To do so , we categorize

and measure the programs available to TV audiences in New York

(Manhat tan ) during one typical week , over a period of three dec

ades. The dates are 1969 (pre - cable, 10 channels) , 1985 (20 chan

nels ) and 1997 (77 channels ) . In the pre- cable era , the region was

served by 10 broadcast ing channels, while the nat ional weighted av
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erage was about 5. In 1985 , Manhat tan’s 20 - channel system was actually below the nat ional average . By 1997 , New York’s 77 channels system was in the upper third of capacity, but by no means atthe top . Thus, in terms of commercial offerings, New York is notatypical. Where a difference exists is in the noncommercials offerings . Here , New York has four public TV channels , more than twicethe nat ional average . There are four community ( public access )channels , about three municipal channels , and one City Universitychannel . Combined , the noncommercial offerings in New York Cityare about 2-3 t imes that of the nat ional average .
For purposes of the analysis, we looked at a random week in1969 , 1985 , and 1997 , and assigned every program shown duringthat period to various program categories . Excluded were pay - perview channels and the program guide channels . Also excluded weremovies , since the select ion of some of them as " public - interest �programs would have to be highly subject ive. The assignment toprogram categories was based on individual programs and not onent ire channels . Thus , for example , the sports news and entertainment news programs on CNN were not included in the category� News."

Sources were issues of TV Guide , the logs of the public accessclearinghouse, the organizat ion MNN , and the program guide for themunicipal system Crosswalk . The public affairs channel C - SPAN ,
though technically nonprofi t, is included among commercial channels since it is f inanced and cont rolled by the cable TV indust ry.The results are listed in Figure 11. For each horizontal category ,the top ( bold - faced ) line represents commercial channel hours , andthe lower line ( i talicized ) represents noncommercial hours .Several observat ions can be made from the data .

The number of total program hours has increased phenomenally,from 1016 in 1969 , to 3 431 in 1985 , to 9603 in 1997. This
amounts to half a m illion program hours per year! It const i tutes

a

an increase of 845 percent over 28 years , or an annual compoundgrowth rate of 10.83 percent .

The growth of commercial program hours has been faster thanthat of noncommercial programs ( 988 percent vs 243 percent ),with annual growth rates of 8.9 percent vs. 4.5 percent .

.
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Figure 11: Public - interest TV: commercial and nonprofi t

program hours and growth (weekly, Manhat tan )

1969 1985 1997
Compounded

1969- 1985� 1969� Annual

1985 1987 1997 Growth

News 55 217

22

1631

55

294

57

651

150

2865

29214
12.86 %

5 %

Financial 14

3

158

8

335

21

1028

166

112

163

2292

600

12 %

7 %

380Documentary /

Magazine

12

10

27

16

125

600

1307

206
3066

39049

13 %

5.34 %

Health /

Medicine

7

4

83

7

185

42

1085

75

123

500

2542

950

12.4 %

8.75 %

Science /

Nature

8

5

26

11

230

14

223

120

784

27

2775

220

12.7 %

3.74 %

Cultural 158

17

85

91

87.5

64

466

225

963

435

8.80 %

6.17 %28

12Quality

Children

29

40

94

98

142

11

224

14536
683

716

7.62 %

3.63 %

Educat ion 9

6

31

14

112

96

244

133

261

585

1144

1500

9.41 %

10.40 %

Religion 14 123

12

149

45

778

50

21

2756
964

516

8,80 %

7.45 %

Foreign

Language

29

18

187

26

367

42

544

44

96

61

1165

133

9.48 %

3,07 %

Total Public

Int . Programs

168

119

896 3568

184 553

433

54

298

200

2023

365

11.53 %

5.63 %

Overall

Program Hours

820

196

3215

216

8929

674

262

61

177

212

912

402

8.9 %

4.5 %

10 20 77 100 285Overall

Channels

770 7.55 %

.

(a ) Commercial channels
( b ) Noncommercial stat ions
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The growth of public - interest programming has been ext raordi

nari ly high . For noncommercial channels the increase has been

434 hours per week , or 365 percent . It is even higher for com

mercial TV, where the increase has been 3,400 hours , or 2,203

percent , for an annual growth rate of 11.5 percent .

Commercial TV’s increase in the supply of public interest TV

has been especially high for news , documentary & magazine

programs, health /medicine, science/nature, and finance. All of

these show annual growth rates of about 12 percent . Somewhat

lower growth rates exist for quali ty chi ldren’s programs ( 7.6 per

cent ) , religion ( 8.8 percent ) , foreign language (9.5 percent ) , and

educat ion ( 9.4 percent ).

The number of program hours of public - interest programs is es

pecially high for news , which accounts for 46 percent of all

commercial public - interest programs . Documentary /magazine

account for 10.65 percent , f inancial 9.4 percent . The share is

lower for quali ty chi ldren’s programs , with 2.6 percent or 94

weekly hours." For educat ion , it is 3.1 percent. As a share of

all hours , not just of public - interest program t ime, commercial

TV’s supply of quali ty chi ldren’s programs is 1.1 percent , and for

educat ion , 1.3 percent.

Overall , the share of public - interest programming in total pro

gram hours almost doubled , from 28.2 percent to 43 percent . For

noncommercial TV, it rose from a high of 60.7 percent to an even

higher 82 percent . Thus, mult ichannel compet it ion did not lead to

lower quali ty standards on public TV.

The number of channels offering primari ly public interest pro

gramming is quite large. By our count , there are 18 such com

mercial channels in New York . There are 3 foreign channels .

There are also 11 nonprofi t channels , 3 public stat ions , ( 3 munic

ipal , 1 City University, 4 public access ) . This adds up to 32

channels on the cable dial . That dial comprises in theory 77

16

>

-

16 The category of " quali ty chi ldren’s programs� was the most subject ive and hardest to

acertain . It is hard to draw the line. A study focusing on children’s TV would have to use

more detai led informat ion than that available for this art icle. For now, the children’s pro

gram quali ty data should be viewed as orders of magnitude rather than as an exact figure.
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channels , pract ically 74, from which one should exclude the 5

pay -per - view channels, for a real channel count ( including pay

TV) of 69. Channels represent ing nonprofi t and public interest

oriented commercial offerings hence account for 46 percent of

the cable dial ! (But they account for only 8.5 percent of viewer

ship .) Commercial public -interest channels alone account for 30

percent of the dial , account ing for a quarter ( 26 percent ), of all

channels, and a third (32 percent ) , of all English - language com

mercial channels .

A final observat ion : the growth in the number of hours for most

categories of public - interest programs has been so large as to

make most potent ial object ions to the inclusion of this program

or that channel largely irrelevant. Even if one disallowed a full

three -quarters of all programs which we counted as belonging to

public - interest categories , the increase would be st i ll be a whop

ping 600 percent!

7. News , commercial TV’s major cont ribut ion

.....................

The greatest cont ribut ion of commercial TV to public -interest TV

has been in news and public affairs. Mult ichannel commercial TV

has generated vast ly more such programming than in the past . In

New York , there are 233 hours of news available each day, not

count ing financial news , entertainment, specialized weather , and in

terview programs. Some of it is nat ional, such as CNN, Fox News

Channel , and MSNBC. One 24-hour news channels is local . Some

cable channels run a few hours of foreign - language news for various

language m inorit ies, such as in Korean , Chinese, Japanese, Italian ,

French , Hebrew , and Polish .

Furthermore, the news coverage of t radit ional local broadcasters

has expanded considerably in terms of hours. The reasons are good

audience rat ings and relat ively low product ion costs. Some of the

� local � news is essent ially nat ionally syndicated news that is pack

aged as local .
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.On the other hand, with profi ts squeezed , the budgets of the na

t ional commercial news operat ions of the major networks have been

curtai led , after a period of great increase.

Sim ilarly, compet it ion has led news magazine shows to focus

more on sensat ionalist subjects, and the shri ll tone of syndicated

" tabloid � shows like Hard Copy, Inside Edit ion , or A Current Affair

has spilled into the more serious news magazine. Yet this pales in

comparison to the fact that serious news magazine shows (like 60

Minutes, 20/ 20 , Prime Time Live, 48 Hours, Dateline, Now , and

Turning Point) have proli ferated (to 14 in 1996) and become popu

lar ( four were in the top 20 shows in 1996) .

8. Missing public interest programs

It would be a m istake to draw the policy conclusion that just be

cause many categories of public - interest programs are sat isfied by

commercial channels, all of them are adequately provided for. The

quest ion therefore is which public interest program categories are

not being offered by this system . They are not easy to ident ify. In

the future, with hindsight , we may recognize m issing categories.

Others m ight be determ ined by reference to what is available today

on video casset tes, the Internet, and public TV. This would include:

Cultural performance programs

There are relat ively few programs on commercial TV in the catego

ry of cultural performances, especially in comparison to public TV

series such as � Masterpiece Theater," " American Playhouse,� � Great

Performances,� � Dance in America,� and � Live from Lincoln Cen

ter.� The cable channel Bravo comes closest , but i t has moved to

focus on quali ty mot ion pictures ; the Arts & Entertainment channel ,

sim ilarly, has moved more towards documentaries and away from

the arts .
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Specialized inst ruct ional programs

Programs in languages without a geographically concent rated U.S.

base of speakers

Foreign channels,

outside of Mexican ones .

Ethnic channels ,

outside of Hispanic and African - American ones .

Cont roversial poli t ical programs

There are no commercial TV channels of ext reme left -wing or ex

treme right - wing content, though there are plans for such channels .

Some of these programs are available, through nonprofi t public -ac

cess channels that are local , rather than nat ional , in scope. In gene

ral , commercial channels t ry to avoid giving offense.2

Children and educat ion

The main fai ling of the t radit ional lim ited broadcast ing system has

been in quali ty programs aimed at chi ldren . In the past , the major

commercial television networks provided most ly cartoon shows and

uninspired fare, and with advert ising aimed at very young children .

When such an approach proved socially and poli t ically untenable,

many broadcasters reduced such children’s programming as far as

they could without losing so much goodwill that they would jeop

ardize their license renewal.

Part ly in consequence, the public TV system received much support

in order to serve children’s needs . Top - rated programs for chi ldren

became Sesame Street , Barney and Friends, Shining Time Stat ion,

Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood and The Elect ric Company.

In principle, there is nothing inherent in commercialism to pre

vent the provision of quali ty chi ldren’s programs . The publishers of

quali ty chi ldren’s books are most ly commercial firms . The missing

element in TV is a funding mechanism that is not advert ising -based .

Cable television provides , at least in theory, such a link by offering
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programs to subscribers as a different iat ing at t ract ion relat ive to free

broadcast ing, and as a special for-pay feature, at the price of in

come-based inequali ty of access. This is the theory.And it raises equi

ty issues.

The most successful channel for chi ldren is Viacom ’s Nickelode

on , which has 30 percent of the viewing t ime of 6 - 11 year olds, in

cont rast to less than 4 percent of ABC and CBS ( The NBC network

has dropped children’s programming altogether ). In the process,

Nickelodeon is doing quite well f inancially, also adding spin -offs

such as a magazine and toys . Its programs, on the whole, are more

entertaining than educat ional, but i t also produces � Nick News�

hosted by a respected newswoman . Programs for chi ldren are also

on the Disney Channel, and on USA, Discovery, ( "Ready, Set ,

Learn " ) and other commercial cable channels.

For pre -school chi ldren , however , there are st i ll very few quali ty

programs on commercial cable channels . There is no � Fairy Tale

Channel � or � Elementary School Channel.� Nickelodeon started a

lineup for pre - school kids ( Nick Jr.) including four m inutes of ad

vert ising. The Children’s Television Workshop , producers of Sesa

me Street, considered offering programs for commercial channels.

The creators inside the organizat ion were spli t . They wanted to

st rengthen the quali ty of TV available to children , but feared deny

ing this to chi ldren from households too poor to afford cable TV.

Because this area is underserved by commercial providers, Con

gress, by law , required broadcast ing stat ions to serve "the educa

t ional and informat ional needs of children ." Init ially the FCC gave

stat ions considerable lat i tude in fulfi ll ing this obligat ion . This flexi

bi li ty led some broadcasters to count their cartoon programming as

serving these needs . Eventually, the FCC made quali ty chi ldren’s

programs a priori ty. After considerable poli t ical jaw-boning , the in

dust ry commit ted itself � voluntari ly � to 3 hours a week of quali ty

chi ldren’s programs.

|

Local programs

Almost all commercial public -interest TV programs outside of local

news are nat ional rather than local in nature, origin, and dist ribu

t ion .
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Programs aimed at the poor

These tend to be uninterest ing to advert isers and cable operators.

9. Conclusion

Mult ichannel television has t ransformed the nature of audiences. In

that process , the public - interest program contribut ion of commercial

TV increased considerably. It provides channels of quali ty ( together

with channels of low standards ). Its audiences are modest (6 per

cent ) but not t rivial , and larger than those of public TV (2.3 per

cent ) . Its budgets are higher , $ 2.1 billion vs. $ 1.9 billion for the pub

lic system . Its hours of programs are large and growing , especially

for news .

But this is not to say that a market -based system works fully in

the supply of public interest programs. Some content categories, in

cluding quali ty chi ldren’s programs, are not commercially offered in

a major way. Controversial programs are being avoided . There is

therefore st i ll ample room for alternat ive suppliers such as public

TV or other noncommercial systems.

Mult ichannel TV supports diversity. It also creates problems. Ex

cept for unusual events , the elect ronic hearth around which the en

t ire count ry used to congregate night ly is no more. But such com

munal experience of cont inuous informat ion -sharing was a historical

aberrat ion, clashing with a more fragmented media past and a more

informat ion - rich future.

Mult ichannel TV also creates gatekeeper power , i f a single firm

cont rols the dist ribut ion . It can lim it the access to audiences by in

dependent or compet ing providers of quali ty programs. Satelli te TV

and cyber - TV are likely to reduce that problem over t ime.

There is also the quest ion of affordabili ty. Mult ichannel TV is not

free, and hence burdens the access of some poor populat ion groups

to commercially provided public -interest programs.

On the whole, however , the posit ive program contribut ions of

mult ichannel TV are impressive. Those who are crit ical of the per
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formance of the lim ited commercial television often tend to believe

that the less there is of it , the bet ter . Actually the opposite is the

case : the most problemat ic system is a lim ited but powerful com

mercial system . Others believe that the high profi ts of a lim ited TV

system are required for high - quali ty programs . But that assumes that

public - interest programming must be based on a subsidy system in

which rich TV inst i tut ions pass on some of their resources to pub

lic - interest concerns. What the American experience shows is that

the provision of public - interest programs by commercial TV can

flourish in an environment of many avenues of product ion and dis

t ribut ion serving numerous tastes . It shows that one can do well by

doing good . This t rend is likely to cont inue, and accelerate on a

cyber - TV that is based on computer networks and video servers.

It would be myopic to claim that all program needs have already

been met by the commercial system . But it would be equally nar

row - m inded to deny that improvement has taken place.
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